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Honor Night Recognizes Long-Term Employees
Rich Petersen (left), MMC
President and CEO, presents Jennifer Cote (right),
Occupational Therapy,
with a certificate for her
20 years of service at
Honor Night on June 9.
More than 550 employees
attended the annual event,
which recognizes employees with milestone anniversaries — 5, 10, 15, 20,

25, etc., years of service or
more. Honorees with 20
or more years of service
received a recognition certificate or plaque.
Attendees were treated to
dinner and watched a special video in honor of
their dedication to the
hospital and our patients.

Upgraded TV Service to Enhance Patient Experience
Maine Medical Center is
expanding TV service from
36 to more than 100 channels in order to improve our
patients’ experience. The
upgrade includes 44 music
channels, better closedcaptioning, and four channels for specialized programming.
“In response to the Patient

Experience surveys, we’ve
been working to increase
the channel lineup to meet
our patients’ and families’
needs,” says Joanne Chapman, Director, Professional
Practice, and member of the
Patient Experience Team.
“Now patients will not miss
their favorite news channels
or major sports events while
they’re at the hospital.”

The new, expanded service
begins on Tuesday, June 21.
In order for our patients to
receive all of the channels,
every TV in the hospital
must be re-programmed, set
by set. The process takes
about two minutes for each
TV, and the Telecommunications team, led by Lee
Staples, is working with
Nursing, so that the work

will not impact patient care.
After the work is complete,
all TVs in the hospital will
have access to the new
channels. New channel
guides will also be distributed to patient rooms, displaying the channel lineup
and contact information in
case the viewer encounters
technical problems.

New Quit Program for Employees Who Use Tobacco
There’s a new benefit to
MMC employees that has
helped millions of tobacco
users: the Quit For Life
Program.

fied participants may even
receive a free eight-week
supply of nicotine patches
or gum mailed directly to
their home.

tive tips and tools, text messages, and a supportive
online community help
quitters stay strong between
coaching calls.

with the Quit For Life Program.

Enrolling is quick and easy.
Call 1.866.QUIT.4.LIFE (1866-784-8454) or enroll
Now all employees enrolled All participants receive one- Plus, participants can avoid online at quitnow.net.
in the MaineHealth health on-one coaching from
paying the annual tobacco
plan and their qualified
members of the Quit Coach surcharge — up to $1,200
spouses/partners can take staff, a team of experts who on their health insurance
advantage of the Quit For know what really works.
premium — when they
Life Program free. QualiPrinted materials, interaccomplete five coaching calls
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